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MC iPod: Prom Night 2002. The EP. Yes, it finally happened.

So, a brief history... album number one – E=MCiPod – came out in 2006. The
second –  The Storm Before the Calm – came out in 2007. An EP, the aptly
named The Oh My Fuck He's Got New Songs EP came out in 2009. The plan
next was an album. I started working on some bits and pieces.

So, it's 2017 and that release – albeit a four-track EP – is now out. So what
happened in the eight years between?

Not much.

I just didn't feel creative. A few bits and pieces – mostly covers – came out,
and I collected it all as  The Second Five Years in 2016 but the fabled “new
release” failed to materialise, year after year. Even though I announced it on
several occasions.

This release went through many iterations. Various plans included a “double
EP” called The Hero _____ in This One which would be half positive songs –
The Hero Lives in This One – and half negative songs – The Hero Dies in This
One. I even had artwork designed.

This never happened.
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I also toyed with releasing a full-length called North Korean Democracy as an
obvious play on Guns N' Roses. I even designed some Kim Jung-Il baiting art.

This also never happened.

I then had a brief spurt of creativity and wrote 4 songs in about 24 hours.
The best bit? I actually liked them. Even upon reflection after the fact. I was
going to call  the EP  Last  Level Coming but then stumbled upon my Sixth
Form May Ball photo and changed plans. Again.

I think I've designed literally ten different sleeves for this and, ultimately,
scanned in a photo and that was it.

Still, this EP exists and, y'know what, I'm actually proud of it. Will there be
more new stuff after this? I doubt it. Since writing this I'm now part of a hip-
hop trio called False Adults – alongside rapper Dronic and producer LXE – so
I don't see much – if any – solo MC iPod music in the future. Still though,
False Adults are great. Check us out.

TL;DR – I wrote new stuff and it took ages.

Thanks for listening. Ian iPod. November 2017 xx
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01) Where Ya Been, iPod?
Vocals: MC iPod featuring MC Lars & Dronic
Music: Sycamore Drive

Where ya been, iPod? Where ya been?
Well...

I've been sitting on my ass, I've been playing Minecraft
I've been playing some shows with the same old tracks
until promoters won't have me back
I've been watching wrestling, I've been doing my own thing
Watched every episode of Bojack Horseman
now I'm gonna watch some other thing
Built an empire, watched it crumble; got thrown the ball and fumbled
Spent every penny that I had, I'd do it again, I'm so humble
I don't wanna be an MC, I just wanna be me
If this is the last thing I ever do you may as well have it for free

Where ya been, iPod? Where ya been?
Well...
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Drank a bucket load of Red Bull, come on, sponsor me Red Bull!
I'll say your name again: Red Bull! I just want free Red Bull
Fine then, have it your way, I'll drink no-brand cans always
My real life is pretty boring, I try to sleep but you're just snoring

I said I'd get out and walk, so I'll play Pokémon some more
There's an out-dated reference! Playing old games? Yeah I've got a penchant
I said “penchant”, not “pension”; but I really should get a pension
Thinking about it causes tension, but I really should do it again, son!
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02) Band People Problems
Vocals: MC iPod
Backing vocals: Dronic
Music: Ankles McGhee

Hey Tom, what you doing man? I bet you got married
I bet you're making mad bucks, shopping at Harrods
Steve's got married and now he's got two kids
Adam's probably getting drunk and acting stupid
But only at the weekends though
Monday to Friday he's gotta go to work, yo
Lil wishes he was doing the same
Except he's working overtime and taking the blame

Played in some bands with my friends seems like a good idea 'til the end
All we do is argue, they just wanna fight me
When it gets too much, they just wanna fire me
So I grabbed a mic and went solo. Don't like it? Fuck off, yolo
Got your own mic? Bring it out. Oh you don't? Shut your mouth
I'll admit these bands were fun though
But so's being a kid and playing with guns, yo
That I came out with friendships still in tact
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Means they were right to give me the sack
I do still wander where they at
Did they move away? Or did they come back
Do they ever wander about me? Do they know I'm a shitty MC

Hey Tom...

Just wanted to get words off my chest, then I said I'd give it a rest
Trying to do this is a test, I know I'll never be the best
I proclaim I'm DIY, but I give up after one try
I get frustrated and I cry, but I'm still going to pry

Hey Tom...
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03) #DIY
Vocals: MC iPod featuring Asher Baker, #heftyrealtalk & Dronic
Music: HGL

This is what I mean when I say “DIY”

Record my own music so that I can do it my way
Start a record label so that I can get it out there
Learn to programme and buy a crappy microphone
Piss off my neighbours by recording at home
Like when I chipped a tooth and went and got a nail file
Handing out flyers to get people through the turnstiles
Hole in my shoe and fixed it with glue
My drawers are full of nails and screws

DIY means doing it yourself
That said, it doesn't matter if you ask for help
Doing it together is how we make a scene
Just you and me, no need for machines
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04) Who Killed Mighty Ducks 4?
Vocals: MC iPod

Why didn't they make Mighty Ducks 4?

Is it because the original plan was exactly the same as number one, except
shifted a generation so it would look like some work was done; with Charlie
Conway arrested and serving a community sentence. Gordon Bombay the
elder  statesmen,  long having  found his  repentance.  Are  we  to  assume a
Goldberg  Junior  would  be  in  goal?  Or  maybe  a  Gaffney  kitten  standing
between those two poles. Did they change the boundaries one more time,
or is there an Adam Banks Junior waiting in line? Do Connie and Guy come
to practice with their child? Are the Bash Brothers older, yet still act as wild?
Have they cured the measles, or are the Panthers still sick? Still  sitting at
home, as hot as H-E-double-hockey-sticks. Would any of this even matter
though? The exploits of young ducks. Or did it just get cancelled as no-one
gave a fuck?

Is that why they didn't make Mighty Ducks 4?
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All the words were written by  MC iPod (Ian Perry), except for
the  bits  by  MC  Lars (Andrew  Neilsen),  Asher  Baker and
#heftyrealtalk (Derrick Johnston); they wrote their own bits.

The beat  for  01 was programmed by  Sycamore Drive (Garry
Lee), 02 by Ankles McGhee (Laura Coles), and 03 by HGL (Paul
Norris).

All  my  vocals  and  Dronic's  (internet  celebrity  David  Martin)
backing vocals were recorded in my flat and Dave's House by
Dave (except  for  that verse we re-did at  Alex “LXE” English's
place). Dave recorded Asher's bits in the dressing room of the
Portland Arms, Cambridge. Lars and Derrick recorded their own
bits. Dave mixed it all together.

We sent it over to Jethro Steel and he mastered it.

AND THAT'S HOW AN EP IS BORN LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!
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I'm  not  going  to  include  an  exhaustive  list  of  thanks,  but  I
definitely need to thank Claire, and everyone who contributed
to  this  EP,  namely:  Lars,  Dave,  Asher,  Deeker,  Xanda,  Jethro,
Garry, Laura, and Paul. I [INSERT HEART EMOJI] you all.

Seriously  though,  look  up  the  planned  –  and  ultimately
cancelled – fourth Mighty Ducks movie. It was literally the same
plot  as  the  first  one  –  except  shifted  a  generation  –  with
Bombay filling the Hans role, and Conway filling the Bombay
role. Still, I wish they made it. I fucking love those Duck movies.

www.mcipod.co.uk
www.falseadults.com

KRUMM060 / MTAT102
An Aaahh!!! Real Records / Make-That-a-Take Records release

www.real-records.co.uk / www.makethatatakerecords.com
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